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stalments and not otherwise; and mi premiums and in the purchase of
càée of retirement at age 70 an mi- nuffies to, provide for'thejý'own 01%
nùitý- for'life must be accepted, the age and for their dependents, àýfiër,
balance of the accumulate'd amount they are gone. Yet these 'thrfety
unpaid at death to. be returned''to ànes may be required to suffer o-
one's estate. The Commission take duction of thé àmall amount' Of
up some 50 odd pages replete with Elsewhere however the Commission
closely reasoned absurdities and state: "The per cent. of deduction
amateurish efforts lish fal- has been limite!1 to 817o of saler.y be-
acious conclusions chie£ of which is cause the Commission bélieves, that
that the savings-bank scheme will any greater deduetion would be
provo the cure-all of every e.vil very burdensome to, many m-
which afflicts the service. 1t, is real- ployees. This compýres strongly
ly difficult to discuss the document with the preceding statement.
with. the respect which is its due Mr. Brown finds that most super-
considering the high source from annuation schemes contain defects.
whieh it eminated. There is prac- of one kind and another ànd that
tically nothing in the Commission's they do not always fully accomplish
discussion of the matter nor in their the results expected from them or
recommendations whieh does not al- which they should be expected to ac-
so appear in one form or another in complish. For these defects he
Mr. Brown's report. In fact the knows of no remedy and consequent-
Commission appears, to have drawn ly. coneludes that there is none.
its inspiration from, the same Then,' as the only alternative, he
sources, if indeed the pen which throws overboard the good and'the
wrote their report was not dipped in bad of aU known schemes and puts
the same well. It is not possible to forward as the only real solution a
disruss thoir flndings in the space scheme which. will (1) prevent good
available and it would be futile to men £rom entering the service, (2)
do so, for there is perhaps not one induce the best men to leave, espe-
soundly ràasoned conclusion in all cially before age 60, and (3) will be
their recommendations. As an illus- of no assistance in getting rid of the
tration of the subtlety of argument inefficient. There are other objec-
which ma3ý be found the following tions tQ the scheme but as it bas no
may be noted: "The Commission be- ô-ne redeeming feature it would ho
Heves that by limiting the deduction vain to, state them. Now thïs is the
which may be made from the salary "dope" which thez Commission have
of an emplèyee to Sgô, the objection swallowed, partly digested and
as to the amount of the dedùctions handed out.
will, in the main, be removed. Cer- Great streàs, is laid on týhe scheme
tainly, if thé'salaries of any of the îrom the point of view of equity. À
government's employees are so'low definition of erjuity is however. no-
that the saving of 8% ot " such sal- where given; but it would appear to
aries would work a hardship on àny be coùsidered as a matter of dollars
conAiderable number of employeefs, and cents and compound intérstý at
it is beyoùd argument that such sal. 4%. ý It is taeitly assumed that if the
a-ries should be increased. balance of an employee's savingpS iý,S

Apparèntly th ' ey have not heard paid, over to his estate after his
of the last straw which broke the death ho has been equitablyý'dea1t
eamél's back nor of the camel with oven if bis déath were hastenod
either; nor have they taken into ac- for want of his own earnings which
wünt the fact that many -civil sèr, stated as à Hibernicism ho canhot
vants, thrown on their own Èem use till ho dies. This is certainly- a
sources, have already pledged all new idea in equity. From this point
théir surplus earntngg in insurance of view it would he quite equitable


